
Listings Information
Venue               C cubed, venue 50, Edinburgh Festival Fringe
Dates               4-29 Aug (not 16)
Time 21:20 (1h30)
Ticket prices £9.50-£11.50 / concessions £7.50-£9.50 / children £5.50-£7.50
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact
Leah Weerasinghe at Cobbles & Rhyme Productions on 07776 494373 / leahnardia.weerasinghe@gmail.com
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com

Four chairs. Three weeks. Two bickering writers. One
award-winning original musical heads to the Edinburgh
Fringe

Cobbles & Rhyme Productions invites you to follow the challenges and
triumphs of four nobodies in New York on their hilarious and touching quest for
acceptance, Broadway stardom, and a spot on Ellen DeGeneres’ couch! This
brand-new production of the Obie award winning [title of show] marks the
debut of Cobbles & Rhyme, an exciting, up-and-coming production company that
is pushing the boundaries of musical comedy at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival. In
the intimate thrust-space of C cubed, this production has stripped back the glitz
and glamour of Broadway and, with the help of only a few chairs, ingenious
puppetry and an onstage pianist, will fully immerse the audience in the
storytelling.

[title of show] is about how friendships are tested and changed when life
happens, killing vampires and not being afraid to dream out loud – however
scary that may seem. The show is eccentric, witty, and brilliantly self-aware,
chronicling its own creation from page to stage, and is brought to life through a
cracking contemporary score. It charts the bumpy, yet heart-warming tale of
friends as they try to stay true to themselves, and to each other. Brimming with
pop-culture references from Aerosmith to Rent, [title of show] lovingly spoofs
and celebrates the very best (and worst) of musical theatre, mimicking its own
form through numbers such as I Am Playing Me and The Tony Award Song,
[title of show] is not to be missed.

Cobbles & Rhyme Productions is an exciting emerging company, founded in
2016 by two University of Bristol graduates; it strives to showcase quality
musical theatre productions, cabarets and performances, as well as developing
new writing. The company will be making its debut at the 2016 Edinburgh Fringe
with the full scale musical [title of show], and the daily-themed, musical
cabaret [title of songs] which features as part of C venues Pay What You
Think programme.

www.CobblesandRhyme.co.uk
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C venues
vibrant vivacious variety

head of press and marketing
Nick Abrams

   head of external affairs
Sheridan Humphreys

associate director
Siva Zagel

artistic director
Hartley T A Kemp

year round administration
C venues London

5 Alexandra Mansions
Chichele Road

London NW2 3AS

during the Fringe in August
C venues Edinburgh

Press office at C nova
India Buildings, Victoria Street

Ticket collection at any C venue

press office tel 0845 260 1060
fax 0845 260 1061

box office tel 0845 260 1234

email press@Cvenues.com
www.Cvenues.com

Cobbles & Rhyme Productions

[Title of Show]
by Jeff Bowen and Hunter Bell
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ten word blurb

Four chairs. Three weeks. Two bickering writers. One award-winning original
musical.
twenty word blurb

Four chairs. Three weeks. Two bickering writers. One award-winning original
musical.following four nobodies on their hilarious quest for Broadway

fringe programme 40-word blurb

Four chairs. Three weeks. Two bickering writers. One award-winning original
musical. Follow the challenges and triumphs of four nobodies in NYC on
their hilarious quest for Broadway, acceptance and a spot on Ellen
DeGeneres’ couch! www.cobblesandrhyme.co.uk
fringe web blurb

Four chairs. Three weeks. Two bickering writers. One award-winning original
musical. Follow the challenges and triumphs of four nobodies in New York
on their hilarious quest for Broadway, acceptance and a spot on Ellen
DeGeneres’ couch! An eccentric, witty and self-aware show (about the
creation of a show!) filled with diva riff offs, talking notepads and a jealous
onstage pianist… what could possibly go wrong?
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